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El significado de los márgenes de planificación/coordinación 

 

 

1. Introducción 

Como resultado de las decisiones adoptadas durante la CRR-04, se introdujo el concepto de márgenes 

para simplificar la interpretación de los resultados de compatibilidad calculados. Adicionalmente, se 

definieron los valores de los márgenes para indicar cuando los requisitos eran compatibles y podrían 

utilizar la misma frecuencia. Se elaboró un documento explicativo durante el período de reuniones y 

puede ser consultado en la siguiente dirección: 

 

http://www.itu.int/md/R05-WP.IPG-C-0009/en 

 

Para mayor comodidad, el anexo de este documento se encuentra adjunto a este. 

 

 

2. Márgenes y el dividendo digital  

En la práctica es muy raro que una estación experimente niveles significativos de interferencia 

causados por una sola estación. Es más bien normal que una estación experimente interferencia de 

varias estaciones co-canales o canales adyacentes, usadas a un nivel normal o alto de saturación. En 

el logicial de análisis de compatibilidad, seis interferencias iguales (iguales en valores combinados 

de intensidad de campo molestos) pueden ser consideradas como una situación normal. 

 

Con el fin de prever seis interferencias, el valor de la intensidad de campo mediano mínimo deseado 

para asignaciones se incrementa en 3 dB (reduciendo efectivamente el área de cobertura en una 

cantidad de 3 dB). 

 

Utilizando este concepto y suma de potencia, el margen de la contribución de un solo interferente 

llega a 1,25 dB (observando que el margen para un interferente individual se calcula como se indica 

en el documento adjunto), donde estos seis interferentes iguales equivalentes "agotarían" el Margen 

de implementación de 3 dB. 

 

Además de lo anterior, se tomaron en cuenta otras relajaciones de la siguiente manera: 

 

• el margen de protección inferior es - 3 dB en lugar de 0 dB. 
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• la probabilidad de localización del 90% se aplicará al caso de protección contra la combinación de 

interferencia y ruido y no a la protección contra ruido solo, excepto para ATSC ya que para este 

sistema se aplica una probabilidad de localización del 50%. 

 

Sobre la base de estas consideraciones, se calculan los márgenes límite para los diferentes casos que 

se indican en la tabla siguiente (el método de cálculo se encuentra en el documento adjunto): 

 

Posible relajación Caso Margen de 

limitación 

Requisito digital (sin relajación) - 1.25 

- Margen de protección de 3 dB - 2.21 

90% probabilidad de ubicación Exterior

oor 

VHF, UHF 2.14 

Interior UHF 2.64 

VHF 2.30 

90% de probabilidad de ubicación y  

- Margen de protección de 3 dB 

Exterior

Outdoor 

VHF, UHF 3.57 

Interior UHF 4.26 

VHF 3.80 

Los números del cuadro anterior se han limitado a dos decimales. 

 

Los márgenes limitantes implican en el caso de un interferente individual, si su margen individual es 

igual o inferior al valor del margen límite específico, de modo que los requisitos deseados e 

interferentes sean compatibles y puedan utilizar la misma frecuencia. Si el margen individual es 

mayor que el margen límite, entonces los requisitos deseados e interferentes son incompatibles y 

normalmente no deben usar la misma frecuencia. 

 

En algunos casos, sería posible aceptar niveles más altos de márgenes individuales, p. ej. donde existe 

apantallamiento del terreno, o una clara presencia de menos de seis interferencias iguales combinadas, 

e interferentes adicionales no serían añadidos en una etapa posterior. Además, es evidente que, a la 

luz del dividendo digital y de la banda de frecuencias reducida para la planificación de las necesidades 

de radiodifusión televisiva, puede ser necesario aceptar niveles de margen individual superiores a los 

niveles de margen límite especificados anteriormente para poder asignar un canal de frecuencia a un 

requisito. 

 

Dichos niveles más altos de margen individual implicarían reducciones adicionales en las áreas de 

cobertura en el caso de las asignaciones deseadas. También está claro que la aceptación de niveles 

demasiado altos de márgenes individuales daría lugar a tareas que, en la práctica, no pueden aplicarse. 

 

En particular, al planificar nuevamente la radiodifusión de televisión digital en las bandas 174-216 

MHz y 470-698 MHz, es posible que las administraciones tengan que considerar, con excepción de 

ATSC, la probabilidad de localización del 90% y las relajaciones de margen de protección de -3 dB 

para exteriores e interiores 3,57 dB y 4,26 dB, respectivamente. 
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ADJUNTO 

Reconsideración de márgenes de cálculo (In English only) 

Introduction 

This paper is a revision and extension of the information which appeared in IPG1/34.  The revision 

is needed to correct some errors and omissions in the earlier paper, to take account of further work 

which has taken place since the IPG-1 meeting and to take account of discussions which took place 

in the PXT-5 meeting. 

General considerations 

When assessing the impact of any potential new source of interference, it is normal practice to 

calculate the incremental increase of some value related to the wanted service.   

For example, in the case of analogue broadcasting services, it is common to allow for an increase in 

the usable field strength (ufs) of 0.5 dB (although the value may not be the same in all broadcasting 

plans).   

For some Other Services (OS), it is common to allow for an increase in the minimum field strength 

(equal in this case to the minimum ufs) of 1 dB. 

The above values may be applied when there are no considerations of coverage in statistical terms 

and, implicitly, a coverage limit of 50 % of locations is being assumed.   

In the case of digital broadcasting, where there is a very rapid transition to failure for only small 

increases in interference or noise, it is normal to specify some high percentage of locations as a service 

target, say 95 or 99 %, in order to allow for the statistical variation of the wanted field strength as a 

function of location.  

When it is also necessary to consider the impact of interference, the combined effect of the variation 

with location of the wanted signal and the interfering signal needs to be taken into account. 

In the case of a single interfering signal, a wanted service is protected against noise and interference 

if the relationship 

median wanted field strength - (median interfering field strength + protection ratio – receiving antenna discrimination + 

combined location correction)  

is greater than or equal to zero.  This relationship is usually called 'protection margin'; it was described 

in § 5.3.1.2.1of the RRC-04 Report and the relationship given above was given in the final paragraph 

of §5.3.1.1.1.2 of the RRC-04 Report.  For simplicity, the terms 

median interfering field strength + protection ratio – receiving antenna discrimination 

are usually replaced by the term  

nuisance field strength 

where there is an implicit assumption that it is the median value of the nuisance field strength that is 

being referred to.   

It must be stressed that the nuisance field strength is not a physical field strength.  Its value cannot be 

measured directly.  Instead, it is a way of referring to the combined effect of a physical interfering 

field strength and values which are related to the protection of a wanted signal.   

The origins of the nuisance field strength concept were based in an era when only 50% of  locations 

were being considered for protection against interference.  As can be seen from the first of the 
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expressions given above, in the case of wanted digital requirements it is also necessary to add a term 

which allows for the protection of a larger percentage of locations against the combined effect of 

noise and interference – the combined location correction.  This additional term is not needed when 

results for wanted analogue broadcasting or wanted OS are being dealt with.  In order to provide some 

consistency in the way in which the results of compatibility calculations were presented and could be 

used (see also the discussion below on the 'margin' value that is presented in the compatibility 

calculation results), it was decided to add the value of the combined location correction to the 

nuisance field strength before putting the resultant value into the column labelled 'nfs'. 

As this use of 'nfs' has caused some confusion, an alternative column heading will be used for future 

sets of compatibility analysis results. 

The new column heading will be 'cnfs', standing for 'the combined value of nuisance field strength 

and combined location correction' and will only be used in those cases where a digital requirement is 

the wanted service as the value of the combined location correction is zero if the wanted service is 

analogue broadcasting or OS. 

Allowance for multiple interference 

The expression given above for the protection margin is valid in the case of a single interferer; where 

there are multiple interferers, their contributions must be summed using an appropriate summation 

process.   

An allowance must be made for multiple interference when constructing a plan otherwise any post-

plan coverage analysis will show that there are coverage deficiencies.  Such an allowance was 

included in the considerations of RRC-04, but in different ways for digital allotments and digital 

assignments.   

For allotments, there was a power increase of 3 dB to all of the transmitters in the relevant reference 

network.  

For assignments there was a reduction in the size of the calculated service area equivalent to a 3 dB 

increase in the wanted field strength at the edge of the service area.  (These two approaches are 

equivalent if the assignment boundary does not cross a national boundary and where such a crossing 

would occur, the national boundary is taken as the service boundary and the wanted field strength is 

calculated on that boundary.) 

It must be noted that this allowance for multiple interference is related only to consideration of 

interference from separate allotments or assignments (the latter may be digital requirements or 

analogue broadcasting assignments or OS assignments).  The interference contributions from the 

individual transmitters in a reference network are combined by power summation and are then 

considered to form a single interference source.  In any case where there are linked assignments and, 

possibly, an allotment forming a single requirement, each potentially interfering assignment is treated 

separately and no summation is considered, only the worst case source of interference being retained 

for subsequent processing.  Similarly, any potential interference from the reference networks forming 

the allotment is not summed with that from any of the assignments in the same linked requirement. 

It can be argued that in the case of a linked set of assignments which form a composite requirement, 

the potential interference from the assignments should be summed.  However, this can lead to errors 

with regard to summation of potential interference from an allotment and any linked assignment(s), 

so no summation was undertaken. 
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Complications 

The allowance of 3 dB referred to above was originally calculated on the basis that there would be 5 

or 6 separate sources of interference with comparable values of nuisance field strength plus combined 

location correction.  (It is to be expected that there will be 5 or 6 interferers at any given location near 

the boundary of a service area in a fully developed plan.)  However, it was not assumed that all of 

these sources would have protection margins of 0 dB with respect to the minimum median wanted 

field strength value. 

The RRC-04 decided, in § 5.3.1.2.6, to specify the use of power summation for interfering signals 

and it is then easy to see that there are some complications to be taken into account.  For example, 

even two sources of interference with equal values of nuisance field strength plus combined location 

correction will 'use up' all of the 3 dB allowance and any additional interference will then cause 

coverage reductions.  These reductions can be regarded as a decrease in the size of the coverage area 

in the case of wanted assignments or a possible decrease in the percentage of locations which are 

protected in the case of an allotment.  It is assumed that it will be a task for RRC-06 to define exactly 

how coverage reductions are to be calculated and presented. 

It must also be noted that the use of a 0 dB protection margin does not lead to protection of either 

analogue broadcasting or OS because in those cases it would lead to an increase in ufs of 3 dB and 

not the 0.5 dB or 1 dB which is the normal target.  In fact, the RRC-04 Report discussions in the final 

paragraph of § 5.3.1.1.2.2 and in § 5.3.1.2.1 are really related only to the case of digital requirements 

and it is not advisable to apply those considerations to either analogue broadcasting or to OS without 

making the relevant necessary changes to the values. 

Compatibility calculations 

When compatibility calculations are made it is normal to discard any values that are of no interest in 

further processing, for example when preparing the input to a synthesis process.  Many of the 

calculations give as a result interference levels which are much too low to have any significant effect 

in practice and such values do not need to be retained for further processing.  

It is necessary to be careful not to discard too many results, because they seem to be too low to be of 

any interest, because it could then be impossible to consider alternative approaches which are more 

critical than those previously considered without re-doing all of the analysis calculations and the latter 

is a very time consuming process.  (For the first analyses of the data for the first planning exercise, it 

was decided to adopt stringent protection margins in order to ensure that any likely decisions about 

the acceptable margins could be accommodated in a relatively fast post-analysis calculation process.  

The discussion in the following section provides information about the limiting margins adopted for 

the second analysis of the same data.)   

It was also decided to adopt a consistent approach to the calculation of potential increases in minimum 

ufs values, independent of the service under consideration.  These increases are shown in the 

calculated results in the column 'margin'. 

As a result of these considerations, the value of the 'margin' in the files which result from the analysis 

calculations is given.  The symbols '{' and '}' have been added in the following expressions to make 

it clearer which are the terms being 'power summed':  

in the case of a wanted digital allotment, by the power sum {of the minimum median ufs and 

the value in the column 'cnfs' (previously called 'nfs')}, expressed in dB, from which is 

subtracted the value of the minimum median ufs; 
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in the case of a wanted digital assignment, by the power sum {of the wanted median field 

strength - 3 dB and the value in the column 'cnfs'}, expressed in dB, from which is subtracted 

the value of the wanted median field strength  - 3 dB; 

in the case of a wanted analogue broadcasting assignment, by the power sum {of a value X 

and the value in the column 'cnfs'},  expressed in dB, from which is subtracted the value of X; 

in the case of a wanted OS assignment, by the power sum {of the minimum ufs and the value 

in the column 'cnfs',  expressed in dB}, from which is subtracted the value of the minimum 

ufs. 

The wanted median field strength - 3 dB was used in the case of digital assignments in order to ensure 

that the calculated 'margin' had a consistent basis regardless of whether the test point for which it was 

calculated was on a national boundary or not.  It is necessary to subtract 3 dB from the calculated 

wanted median field strength in order to take account of the 3 dB allowance above the minimum 

median field strength value. 

The value of X used in the case of an analogue broadcasting assignment is the larger of the ufs and 

the wanted field strength calculated on the boundary of the analogue service area. 

It is to be recalled that for a wanted digital service, the combined location correction value is included 

in the column 'cnfs' while there is no such value in the cases of wanted analogue broadcasting or OS. 

Limiting margins 

In the case of wanted analogue broadcasting assignments, the limiting value of the margin has been 

taken to be 0.5 dB.  This is the ufs increase accepted in the relevant broadcasting plans. 

In the case of wanted OS assignments, the limiting value of the margin has been taken to be 1.0 dB.  

This is the increase in the minimum field strength value, equivalent to the minimum ufs value, 

accepted for OS. 

In the case of wanted digital requirements, with none of the additional relaxations addressed in Annex 

17 of the IPG-1 Report applied, the limiting value of the margin has been taken to be 1.25 dB.  The 

derivation of this value is given below. 

The value of 1.25 dB is based on the assumption that there can be 6 separate interfering sources, each 

producing the same value of 'cnfs', that the power sum method is used to calculate the combined effect 

of these interference sources and that their combined effect 'uses up' the 3 dB allowance that was built 

into the definitions of service boundaries.  (This applies to separate interference sources, not to the 

contributions from the transmitters in a reference network.) 

It is to be noted that the value of 1.25 dB represents a relaxation of approximately 4.5 dB in the 'cnfs' 

value relative to the equivalent value in the first analyses of the data for the first planning exercise; 

this value of relaxation is a direct result of the power summation process.   

It is also to be noted that if the summation of interference from separate sources were to use an 

approach other than the power sum method, then a different limiting 'margin' may be applicable.  

However, the differences may not be significant, at least, not in the case of a single wanted signal and 

5 or 6 interfering signals. 

Calculation of limiting margins 

Although t is necessary to know the values of individual wanted and nuisance fields in order to 

calculate the margin in any particular situation, the values of the limiting margins may be calculated 

in an absolute manner.  The term 'limiting margin' is to be interpreted in the sense that any calculated 

margin which is less than the relevant limiting margin indicates a compatible situation. 
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 Limiting margin  = 10 log (1.0 + 10**( -4.771 + x + y ) / 10 ) 

 

The value of -4.771 takes account of the 3 dB allowance described above and in the RRC-04 Report 

and the assumption that there are 6 interference sources each with the same value of combined 

nuisance field strength.  The values of x and y depend on what additional relaxations are included 

and are both zero if there are no additional relaxations. 

The PXT proposes to take account of the possible additional relaxations described in Annex 17 of the 

IPG-1Report in the following way: 

the lower protection margin will be - 3 dB in place of 0 dB and will be applied to both DVB-

T and T-DAB; 

the 90% location probability will be applied to the case of protection against the combination 

of interference and noise and not to protection against noise alone as the latter would imply 

changes to the planning parameters agreed at RRC-04.  This relaxation will be applied in the 

case of DVB-T only. 

 

Possible relaxation x y Limiting 

margin 

None 0.0 0.0  1.25 

- 3 dB protection margin 3.0 0.0 2.21 

90% location probability for DVB-T 0.0 Outdoor  2.82 2.14 

Indoor UHF 3.99 2.64 

VHF 3.22 2.30 

90% location probability for DVB-T and  

- 3 dB protection margin 

3.0 Outdoor  2.82 3.57 

Indoor UHF 3.99 4.26 

VHF 3.22 3.80 

Note that all of the numbers in the above table have been limited to only two decimal places. 

 

__________ 

 
 

 


